
Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil;
May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; And do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, thrust
into hell Satan and all evil spirits who wander through the world for the ruin of souls. Amen  Saint Michael the
Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil; May God rebuke
him, we humbly pray; And do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, thrust into hell Satan and
all evil spirits who wander through the world for the ruin of souls. Amen  Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in
battle. Be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil; May God rebuke him, we humbly pray;
And do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, thrust into hell Satan and all evil spirits who
wander through the world for the ruin of souls. Amen. Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our pro
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On the cover, counterclockwise from top; 11th grader Emily working towards another goal; Archbishop Bellisario gets a lesson on
fulcrums from 8th grader Dominic; the mighty senior class of 2022!; 12th grader Brenden sinking one of the hundreds of baskets
he made for the High School basketball team; 8th graders Justin and Nery serving at the All Alaska Priest Convocation Mass in
January, 2022 alongside Archbishop Christophe Pierre, Pope Francis' representative to the United States; Mrs. Craig shares the
fine art of squid dissection with 7th grader Kaylee. 

On this page - Exuberant 8th grade Archangels Aurora, Liv, Quinn, Kayla, Jules and Meredith!

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1VDKB_enUS992US992&q=Christophe+Pierre&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLWT9c3NDJMSc4yz1vEKuicUZRZXJJfkJGqEJCZWlSUCgDP9W1qIwAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwis7ajtm9v5AhUkI30KHWMqCcYQmxMoAXoECGwQAw


Our sports teams continued to show the highly competitive nature of
Lumen Christi sports. Our junior high soccer team won the Alaska Christian
Schools Activity Association (ACSAA) championship. Our high school boys
and girls basketball teams both won the Peninsula Conference
championship and advanced to State, where both teams placed third
overall.
One of our boys basketball players, Class of 2022 Senior Brenden Gregory,
was awarded 1A Player of the Year honors. Our high school boys
basketball coach, Adam Trombley, was awarded 1A Coach of the Year
honors.
We received a $20,000 grant from an anonymous donor to further expand
our biotechnology program. With this grant, we were able to purchase
critical lab equipment and curriculum materials, allowing us to offer an
Introduction to Biotechnology course during our 2022-23 school year.
Our illustrious School Board developed, organized, and hosted our
inaugural Speaker Series events, open to the public. The fall 2022 event
focused on navigating one’s calling, while the spring 2023 event focused on
ways to learn and live out our Catholic faith.
After a school-wide design competition, we finally have a school crest. This
crest, designed by Emily Ross (Class of 2023) and Lane Crosby (Class of
2025), reflects our Core Values, our Catholic identity, our focus on whole
person development and our unique Alaska location.  
We hosted a three-member review team from our national accreditation
organization, Cognia. After reviewing us across 30 universally recognized
standards, in the areas of leadership, learning, and resources, Cognia
reaccredited Lumen Christi for another five years!
We graduated 16 young men and women from the Class of 2022, 10 of
whom had attended our sister school, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton School, as
elementary students. Further, these graduates collectively earned over
$1.6 million in scholarship monies from private and public colleges,
universities, trade schools and other organizations!  

Dear Friends and Families of Lumen Christi Catholic High School, 

What an amazing 2021-22 school year we had! I look forward to this Annual
Report each year, as it gives us the opportunity to spread the good news far
and wide about the awesome things happening here at Lumen Christi. As you
read these pages, you’ll see how we truly lived out our last year’s theme of
“Better Together” each and every day, in and out of the classroom, and within
our wonderful school community. Some accomplishments that I am
particularly proud of:

No matter how much I sing the praises of our school, I know that I am unable
to highlight everything. Suffice to say that there are many good and beautiful
things happening here at Lumen. Thanks to you and your support, we are
indeed “Better Together” in every way. Thank you again for all you do to
support our staff, students and families.

 Blessings, Brian

Brian A. Ross, MS., Ed
Principal 

Fr. Tom Lilly 
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FROM THE  PASTOR 

THE SCHOOL BOARD CHAIR 
and

     The 2021-2022 school year was filled with many firsts and
exciting milestones for this year’s School Board. Starting in
August of 2021 our combined retreat with the St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton School Board helped to foster our faiths and create more
communication between the two schools. In the fall, we
launched a new event called the Speaker Series. Our first
installment was “Navigating Your Calling” on October 7th and
was an inspiring panel discussion of lay professionals and clergy
speaking on how they found their way to their professions. The
in-person attendance and online viewing spoke to the success
of this event. In the spring, the second installment of the series
was “Learning and Living the Faith” with Dr. Jared Staudt. This
combined effort with Alaska Pacific University's Cardinal chair,
Dr. Kevin Jones, was again a success that the board is excited to
build on in the coming year. Challenges we faced were the ever-
changing and historical managing of COVID-19. In December,
our Board created a COVID Response Sub-Committee to
analyze the data from the COVID Survey and brought forward
suggestions on updating Lumen’s COVID protocols. To close out
the year, the Board participated in the COGNIA accreditation
review and presented our role and policies as the governing
body of the school. I could not have asked for a more exciting
first year as your Board Chair. I am honored to work with those
on this Board, school administrators and parents of this school.
I am looking forward to the coming school year and all we can
accomplish together.         — Michelle Hajdukovich 

Michelle and Father Tom on retreat 
at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton School

At Lumen Christi we want to prepare our students for life; more importantly, for eternal life. We do that through
authentically handing on the Catholic Faith in a Christlike environment. Our talented and dedicated faculty and
staff encourage, support, and mentor our students. We are singularly focused on one goal: graduating servant-
leaders who emulate Christ and His teachings in a school community that is accessible, diverse, and committed
to pursuing the fullest potential of every student. I would like to thank all who give, those who are named in this
publication and those who are not, but who give generously of their time and talent throughout the year. This
Annual Report is a way to not only thank our financial supporters, but to also share stories of how your gifts and
involvement with our school are making a meaningful difference for our students today and tomorrow. It is in a
spirit of deep gratitude that we offer this publication, celebrating the gifts, achievements, and generosity of the
Lumen Christi community this past year. I am personally grateful to each of our benefactors, whose heartfelt
support helps us realize our mission in service to our students and for the greater glory of God. As you read
through this report, I hope you see the “spirit of Lumen Christi” shining forth in the pictures and words that seek
to capture another great year in the life of Lumen Christi Catholic High School, a community built on the
principles of justice and love. May God bless you! Thank you, and enjoy!  — Fr. Tom Lilly



SCHOOL REVENUES
$    882,249     Tuition and Fees
$      71,425      Lighting the Path  
$      82,268      LUMENary Drive 
$    132,341     "No Place Like Home" Gala
$      90,797      Archangel Attic
$      34,089      Athletic Fees/Tournaments
$      32,000      St. Benedict Parish Subsidy
$      28,031      Grant/Other Income 
$ 1,353,200      TOTAL Revenues

SCHOOL EXPENDITURES
$    895,650       Personnel
$    209,805       Facility and Utilities
$      48,439       Supplies
$      28,769       Fundraising/Development
$      44,358       Professional Services
$      43,152       Athletics
$        9,822       Bank Fees
$      56,927       Other Expenses 
$ 1,336,922       TOTAL Expenditures 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
As a mission of Saint Benedict Parish, Lumen Christi receives an annual parish subsidy which supports
student scholarships and school operations.  During lean years, this subsidy has exceeded $200,000. In
recent years however, thanks to a robust student population, successful fundraising endeavors, and 
 generous donors, this subsidy has been reduced by nearly 85% to just over $32,000.  Thank you to our
Saint Benedict parishioners - your generosity is critical to the support of our mission and we hope that
you are proud of your school! 

PARISH REVENUES
$  643,901    Collections     
$    55,064     Donations         
$      4,789     Annual Appeal Rebate  
$    10,596     Fee Income  
$    10,607     Rental Income         
$     13,267    Other Income 
$   738,224    TOTAL Revenues

PARISH EXPENDITURES
$  355,241      Personnel
$  140,970      Facility and Utilities
$    64,622      Supplies
$    21,721      Professional Services
$    12,948      Bank Fees
$  158,020      Dues and Assessments 
$  138,916      Other Expenses 
$  892,438       TOTAL Expenditures 

Students take on holiday bread and cookie baking during one of the Culinary
Arts Intensives in December. Fr. Tom "promises" he did NOT sneak downstairs
at any time during  this intensive.  (We're still not  sure if we believe him.)

BUDGET SURPLUS
$      16,278

This amount, while small in
number, is huge in significance
as it represents the first fiscal
surplus in the school's history! 

These funds have been placed
into savings and will be used to
address deferred maintenance
in the school. 



Active National Honor
Society Chapter 
Honors classes in Biology,
Forensic Science, Research,
English, Calculus & Physics
AP Classes in English,
Biology, US History, and
Calculus (when enrollment and
demand allows)
Ability to dual enroll in
University of Alaska classes

Academic Programs 

Faculty and Staff

14 Full Time
  2 Part Time
14 Bachelor's Degree
  6 Master's Degrees
  1 Doctoral Degree 

16 years average teaching
experience 

Tuition 

$9,250 - High School
$9,000 - Jr. High 

Scholarships

$65,000 - Total Distri-
    bution (up from 
    $43,000 in 2020-21)

Enrollment 

99 Stiudents
 Jr. High = 40
       17 Girls
        23 Boys
High School = 59  
       25 Girls
       33 Boys 

 SCHOOL PROFILE

Choir
Debate
Yearbook

Culinary Arts
First Aid and Safety 
Automotive Basics
Hunter Safety 

Year Round Electives

Quarterly Intensives  

 
Intensives are student interest

driven and instructor dependent. 

The 2021-22 National Honor Society inductees, 
L to R: Advisor Mrs. Allison Craig; Sophmore
Kateri Everard, Junior Natalie Grubba, and

Sophmore Mia Sperbeck.  These student scholars
joined existing members Liam Thomson, Emily

Ross, Francesca Locke and Vaeda Michaelson in
promoting leadership, character development

and service at the school. Well done!

Co-ed Soccer, Jr. High
Co-ed Soccer, High School 
Co-ed Rifle Team, High School 

Girls Volleyball, High School 
Boys and Girls Basketball,  Jr. High
and High School
Co-ed Rifle Team, Jr. High 

Co-ed Volleyball, Jr. High 
Co-ed Futsol, Jr. High
Co-ed Track and Field, Jr. High and
High School 

Athletics

Fall Sports

Winter Sports

Spring Sports 

Lumen Christi boasts an exclusive
agreement with the Anchorage School
District and the Alaska State Activities
Association (ASAA) which allows Lumen
students to participate in public school
sports not offered at Lumen Christi. 
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Participation

Sports
96% Jr. High Boys
87% Jr. High Girls

76% High School Boys
70%  High School Girls

 



Class of 2022 Graduates = 16
Total Lumen Christi Alumni = 252

4 Females
12 Males

Class of 2022 
Total College and

Trade School 
Scholarship Offers:

$1,441,900! 

CLASS OF 2022 Class of 2022 Acceptances:

Alaska Vocational Technical Center 
Big Bend Community College
Carroll College
Colorado State
Dakota Wesleyan
Embry-Riddle
Gonzaga University
Kansas State
Marquette University
Montana State
Mount Marty University
Northern Arizona University
Portland State University
South Dakota State University
St. Louis University
St. Thomas University
University of Portland
University of San Francisco
University of Alaska
University of Nebraska
University of Providence
University of Sioux Falls
University of Mary
Universal Technical Institute
Washington State University

Senior Motto: 

The future starts today, not  tomorrow.
                                               Pope Saint John Paul II

Seated, L to R: Vaeda Michaelson, Jamie Estes, Sabrina Warren, Francesca Locke, Evan Powell, Joshua Van Tuyl, Toby Agosti, Brenden Gregory. 
Standing, L to R: Kyle Tungul, Thomas Simono, Liam Dupras, Liam Thomson, Jack Murkowski, Joseph Moriarty, Anthony Rybicki, Jack Schroder



2021-22 HIGHLIGHTS   

The school year officially kicked off on August 16th with
our Back to School Mass on August 20th. Thank you to
Archbishop Emeritus Schweitz for celebrating Mass and
blessing each of the classrooms afterward. 

September was busy, starting off with students on full
day retreats (the High School students to St. Theresa
Camp in Wasilla; the Jr. High students on the Lumen
Christi campus.) Incorporating acts of service into their
retreat, the Jr. High students made 450 sandwiches for
the Anchorage Rescue Mission.  

Both the High School and Jr. High Soccer teams had full
seasons with the Jr. High team capturing Regional
Championship title.  Homecoming dances were back for
both Jr. High and High School after being cancelled for
COVID the previous year.  

High School students took their PSAT tests one rainy
Saturday morning in September. Unlike many of their
counterparts in schools across the nation, Lumen
Christi students did not have a "COVID dip" in scores in-
between 2020 and 2021. 

The School Board hosted "Navigating Your Calling," their
Inaugural Speaker Series on October 7th. With in-
person and online attendance, it met with rave reviews. 

season in October, with many members securing top
prizes in these early competitions, as well as
throughout the season. 

On the 24th, Lumen students and their families were
invited to attend the celebration of “The Lord of the
Miracles” (Senor de Los Milagros). Thank you to Our
Lady of Guadalupe Co-Cathedral for the invitation to
share in this beautiful cultural Mass.

Closing out the month was the ever popular
"Spiketacular" High School Girls volleyball tournament.
Six teams from across the Division IA region came
together for some solid play.  Congrats to Cordova
High School who took the Tournament Title. 

November saw our Jr. High Basketball teams kick into
high gear with practices and games; the Senior Division
(experienced shooters) Rifle Team began their season
as well, competing online with teams from across the
nation. 

As soon as the Junior High Basketball teams - both
boys and girls - won regional championship
tournaments in nail-biter final games, it was then time
for the High School teams to hit the courts in
December.   Cruising to easy victories in the Lumen
Christi Invitational, both teams were poised for a great
rest of season.

Off the court Secret Santas were mischievous amongst
both the staff and students, bringing a bit of levity to
the halls before finals week!

Back to School Registration and our annual BBQ
kicked off on August 3rd. Schedules, classes,
uniforms, new lockers...it's always a busy but fun
day after a long summer apart from our school
community! Special thanks to the fine gents from
St. Benedict’s Knights of Columbus who provided
all the grilled goods for the BBQ. These guys never
fail to support us....Thanks K of C!

A week later, school
parents and St. Benedict’s
Parishioners came
together to help reseed
the lawn and re-cover
classroom chairs. Many
hands make work light and
we're thankful for support
from our Parish. 

The Lumen Christi
Debate Team started
their competitive

TThe Annual Thanksgiving
Stuffing Drive Competition
between grades brought in
over 800 boxes for families in
need throughout Anchorage.
Congrats to the 11th grade
class who won a "casual day"
(no uniforms) for their efforts!



The last day of April was also the last day of school for
the sixteen mighty graduates of 2022.  With their final
papers and projects turned in, exams finished, last
Faith in Action hours completed and documented,
May then became a buzz of activity with
baccalaureate and graduation rehearsals, informal
class pictures and formal cap and gown portraits. It's
always a bittersweet time of the year for faculty and
staff as they prepare the seniors to launch and the
juniors to confidently accept their new leadership
roles. 

 

We closed out the year with our 
Annual Garage Sale on May 25th 
and 26th.  This two-day bonanza 
brought in nearly $10,000 which 
will be put to good use  in 2022-23!

Thanks for a great year!

The High School basketball season kicked into high gear
in January with both teams continuing to add to their
respective winning streaks. The Junior Division (new
shooter) Rifle Team started their season, honing their
skills and learning to compete.  

"Celebrate Catholic Schools" Week closed out the
month with activities for faculty, staff and students, all in
celebration of the awesome Catholic education
opportunities available in our city, state and nation. 

February was a month of milestones. On the
basketball front, senior Brenden Gregory had a 51 point
game, just days later he shot his 1,500th point of his
high school career, joining an elite number of players
from around the State.  Congratulations, B!

On the school community front, our Annual Gala with
it's "There's No Place Like Home" theme grossed over
$130,000 - the highest amount in the school's history!

March saw more successes on the basketball courts
with both the boys and girls teams claiming the titles of
Class 1A Peninsula Conference Regional Champions.
Both team coaches, Tom Gregory (girls) and Adam
Trombley (boys) were named Regional Coaches of the
Year.  Both teams went on to compete at State, with
both coming in an admirable third place against several
very skilled teams from rural Alaska. Several members
from both teams were selected as All State Players of
the year, and named to All State Championship Teams. 

March was also a very busy administrative month with
faculty and staff preparing for the school's re-
accreditation process by Cognia Global Commission,
one of the foremost high school and college
accreditation programs in the nation. The school's
mission, faculty qualifications and curricula were all
reviewed over the course of a week through a process
that included self-evaluations, peer-reviews, committee
reviews and interviews with faculty, parents and Board
Members.  The school sailed through the process with
re-accreditation being extended through 2027.  

PromPromProm   

Also in April, Mrs. Craig and
Mrs. Spillers travelled to New
Orleans to attend the
National Catholic Education
Association Conference. This
annual event brings together  
educators from across the
United States, Canada and
other countries to exchange
ideas and debut cutting edge
research and technologies

related to education. Staff always return from this
conference invigorated and eager to share with other
staff all that they learned.  

Spring always brings a sense of
renewal!  April found students
celebrating in style, attending prom
without masks for the 
first time in 2 years!  

Track and Field also kicked off
in April with a full cohort of
both junior high and high
school athletes participating.
The season was short but
successful with many medals
going to fleet-footed Jr. High
runners and one High School 
athlete, Amara Warren, taking the region title in
discus. 



FOND FAREWELLS 

“A good coach can change a game; a great coach can change a life." 
 -John Robert Wooden 

Coaches Tom Gregory and Adam Trombley 
After an amazing five year run, Lumen Christi said goodbye to both our high
school basketball coaches, Tom Gregory and Adam Trombley. Both men
exemplified Faith, Family, and especially Excellence in their coaching and
mentoring of our student athletes. 

For his part, Adam coached the boys team to an 87-28 record, including three consecutive conference
championships and a 1A State Championship win in 2021. For his superlative coaching, Adam was named as
the 1A Coach of the Year in 2022. 

Not to be outdone, Tom coached the Lumen girls team to a 2022 conference championship and a third
place finish in the 1A State Championship in 2022. Both coaches were dedicated volunteers and earned the
deep respect and admiration of players, parents, and fans. We thank both men for their leadership,
sacrifice, commitment, and love for our student athletes. You will be missed!



High School
Retreats at St.

Theresa's
Camp. Bonfire
and s'mores -
always a hit!

Student lead Stations of the Cross 

Senior   
     Retreat
         Masses

While it was sad to see her go, it was hard not to be excited for her as she transitioned to her new role as the
Director of Catholic Schools and Faith Formation at the Archdiocese of Anchorage-Juneau. In her new role, Mrs.
Loeffler will lead archdiocesan faith formation for all ages. She will coordinate archdiocesan youth and young
adult activities and provide oversight for the Catholic Schools within the Archdiocese.  No longer limited to just
the students, families and staff at Lumen Christi; her faithfulness, compassion, and love of Christ can now be
woven into activities and throughout schools Archdiocese-wide!  Thank you Mrs. Loeffler, congratulations, and
be sure to come back and visit us. 

 

It was with mixed emotion that we said 'goodbye' to our beloved
Campus Minister of seven years, Liz Loeffler.  

As a Theology teacher, she drew upon her deep faith to provide a
rigorous Catholic education to her students in personal and
meaningful ways. As the Campus Minister, she visibly enhanced our
Catholic identity as a school and deeply enriched our liturgical and
sacramental activities.  Every school Mass, student retreat, Stations
of the Cross, Advent or Lent Reconciliation Service she organized
was done with a generous smile and compassionate heart. She
provided a shoulder to cry on and guiding words of wisdom for
those with heavy burdens and she definitely kept us all on our toes
with her delightful sense of humor! 

Campus Minister Liz Loeffler  

May crowning
ceremonies for

our Blessed
Mother Mary 

Just a few of the moments where Mrs.
Loeffler's 'touch' was felt over the years. 



The “And Then Some” award recognizes a student who makes a
significant and positive impact during any given semester. To be
considered, the nominee must go above and beyond that which is
normally expected of a Lumen Christi student. Student accomplishments
should set them apart from their peers and should have a noticeable
contribution to the school and community at large. This is not an
academic ability award nor is it an athletic prowess award. Rather, this
award showcases a student who best exemplifies and lives daily our core
values of Faith, Family, and Excellence...and then some! The 2022 “And
Then Some Award” winner was 10th grader Kennedy Thimsen
Whitehead! Described by teachers as someone who “...always volunteers
to help others when her work is done…..makes good, and thoughtful
suggestions….is friendly and mindful…..goes above and beyond when
working in a team setting… exhibits exceptional sportsmanship on and
off the court…..” Kennedy clearly exemplifies the ideals of this award. It’s
been a joy for her teachers to watch her mature into a young woman who
upholds the ideals of a Lumen Christi graduate.
                                          Congratulations, Kennedy!

...And Then Some!

Bob & Sherry, Wally, Audrie

and Desi

SHOUT OUTS!

Shelly and John 

New to Lumen Christi Wednesdays
in 2021-22...homemade HOT
LUNCH! Thanks to the tireless
efforts of Lumen Christi parents
Michelle Hohmann, Bob Gunderson,
Sherry Strizak and Audrie Williams
(with trusty sidekicks Wally and
Desi), and  Lumen Christi
grandparents Shelly Matthew and
John Mitchell; students were able to
have hot lunch on an every-other-
week basis throughout the 2021-22
school year. Junior High and their
teachers went over to the Parish Hall
on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays,
High School and their teachers on
the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
 Lasagna, taco bar, brats-n-tots,
'breakfast lunch' - every week was
different, DELICIOUS and a true treat
for students and staff alike. 

 

THANK YOU for giving us something
to look forward to every week!   

Michelle Hohmann and 9th grader
Maggie delivering a year end treat...

root beer floats!



Anthony presents in
Dr. Carlson's Speech 
 / Communications

Class. 

11th grader Natalie - shoot, 
score, win! 

Members of the Senior Rifle Team take
aim during a city-wide tournament.

Coach Warren walks the Ruby
Slipper catwalk after our "No

Place Like Home" Gala.

Deacon Gus leads Spanish I students in a traditional dance during
their "Dia de los Muertes" Celebration. 

Exuberant team members and fans at the D1A State Tourney. 

8th grader Henry puts the
final touches on his Civil War

battlefield diorama.

7th - 9th graders
learn about on-line

safety with APD.

Harvest Day with the 7th grade.

CAMPUS LIFE 

8th grader Marvin enjoying
homemade sauce day in
Culinary Arts. 

Kateri, Kennedy, Sophia
& Madalin, members of

our Yearbook Team.

 11th graders Sam and Tate flank 10th graders 
Colin and Mia...say CHEESE!

Spring Track & Field - makin' it a great day.

Junior High Volleyball ...and their trophy!



 The annual gala is the school's largest fundraiser, contributing over 46% of the school's
fundraising budget.    In October 2021, we made the difficult decision that our "No Place
Like Home" Gala would remain online, for the second year in a row.  

Despite not being able to gather in person, our event was one for the books. Not even a
surprise visit from the Wicked Witch of the West could have stopped the fun that night.
Thanks to the overwhelming generosity of our amazing families, friends, donors,
supporters and community, our net profit in support of Catholic education was over
$132,000 - the largest amount raised in the school's history!

We’re forever indebted to Clay & Laura Butcher, the dynamic duo of C+L Creative who
helped produce the event; our amazing friend and auctioneer Dan Newman of Alaska
Premier Auctions and Appraisals; and of course the whole team of parent and
community volunteers who did everything from donation procurement to graphic
design to data entry to signing 300 thank you cards!

 

Fundraising Gala 
NO PLACE LIKE HOME  

 

 
Mark your calendars now for a fun night of blue jeans & bling at 

"Denim & Diamonds" 
our 28th Annual Fundraising Gala. 

 
We look forward to celebrating our school with you 

in person on February 11th, 2023!
 
 



Abigail Andrews (PCG)
Adan and Josefina Ortega
Alaska Federation of Filipino American, Inc (LTP)
Alicia and John Warren 
Alicia Mitchell
Allison Sneadmiller
Amy and Shane Locke 
Amy Eubank
Angela Steffen Meyer and Larry F. Marx (+)
Ann Curro
Anne Gore 
Anthony and Shirlee Peplinski
Aquila Matthews
Archbishop Emeritus Roger Schwietz
Asia and Mike Bauzon 
Audrie and Walter WIlliams
Ava and Glenn Goodman
Bart and Liz Tiernan
Beau and Rachel Palumbo
Bernadette Doody
Bernard Freeman (PCG)
Bernard Simon
Bob and Judy Locke
Brad and Tami Nygaard
Brenden and Genelle Cain (PCG and LUMENary)
Brian and Kim Connaker
Brian and Sarah Lindamood
Brian Pekar
Brooke and Reed Sillers
Bry and Adam Turner
Cal and Alison Craig 
Carla and Steven Blackford-Esary
Carol and Roe Sturgulewski
Carol Crosby (PCG)
Celina and Uriel Vargas-Botello
Charlie and Christine Cole
Cheri and Erin Marston (+)
Chris and Kimberly Guzman 
Chris and Sandie Michaelson
Chris Muller
Christopher Koch

Christopher and Sandra Tzvetcoff
Chuck and Carol Szopa
Chuck Sanders
Claire and Johann Mueller
Clark and Jennifer McLean
Clay and Laura Butcher
Col. Clair and David Shirey
Col. James and Maria Del Pilar Oates
Curtis and Kellie Thomson
Dale and Walter Kephart (+)
Dan and Bre Keller
Daniel George
Danielle and Travis Rybicki
Dave and Denise Agosti
David and Pamela Kyzer (+)
David Miller
Deacon Bill and Sherry Tunilla
Deacon Les and Brenda Maiman (LTP and LUMENary)
Deanna Wlad
Debbie Carlson
Debra and Sonja Jorgensen (PCG)
Debra Mason (LUMENary, LTP)
Dennis and Sandy Foreman (PCG and LUMENary)
Derek and Sierra Zorea 
Dianne Ray
Donald and Nancy Wingate
Donald and Rayna Larson (+)
Donna Madison (+)
Donna Martin (PCG)
Doris Ann Purcell (+)
Drew and Liz Loeffler 
Edward and Mary Rubesh (++)
Eileen Keegan
Elaine and James Link
Elizabeth Taylor-Forsman (PCG)
Eric and Michelle Hohmann
Faustina Felise
Faipa C. Felise
Fr. Tom Lilly
Governor Frank and Nancy Murkowski

Continued

The following summary of contributions includes all gifts received by Lumen Christi High
School from July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022. To all of our supporters: your thoughtful generosity is
deeply appreciated and serves as a testament of your spirit of commitment to Lumen Christi.
                                                                       Thank you. 

2021-22 DONORS  

Unless otherwise noted, gifts were given in support of the Annual LUMENary Fund Drive

GIVING KEY: Staff; School Board Member; (PCG) Pick.Click.Give; (LTP) Lighting the Path to the Future/Long Term Giving; 
 + In Memoriam, John Thorsness; ++ In Memoriam, Bob Kottre

 



Frank Woodruff and Jan Aosti (+)
Gary and DeLana Kretchik
Gary and Linda Spraker
George Rhyneer and Marilyn McKay (+)
Gerianne and Henry Thorsness (+ and LUMENary)
Gerry and Kara Moriarty 
Gina Faris and Peter Mauro
Grant and Cheryl Roderer (LTP)
Greg and Celine Kaplan
Greg and Michelle Grubba
Greg and Moira Gallagher
Gregory and Robin Billie (++)
Gregory M. Carr
Halina and James Seeberger
Heidi and Kevin Kollins
Hilda and James Bunker (+)
Holy Family Cathedral (LTP)
Hughes White Colbo Wilcox and Tervooren, LLC (+)
Ingrid and Nick Carlson
Iosefo Felisa
J. Matthew and Megan Spillers (PCG and LUMENary)
Jack Schroder (PCG)
James and Betty Hiltwein
James and Elaine Link
James and Geraldene Deagan
James and Jessica Estes (PCG and LUMENary)
James McCormack (PCG)
James Yeargan (PCG)
Jamie and Merrleigh Boring
Jane and Ron Simono
Janet Esser
Jeffrey and Catherine Medland
Jeffrey and Lea Bouton 
Jenia and Dave Jarrett
Jennifer and Alejandro Tungul
Jenifer Nelson
Jerome and Kathleen Koch
Jim and Fran Pekar
Jim and Michelle Hajdukovich 
Jim Leik (+)
Joan Alles
Joan Trujillo
Joel and Courtney Everard
John and Carol Benkovich
John and Heather Estabrook
John and Marian Dunlevy

John and Mary Marakkamveettil
John and Patricia Mitchell (+ and LUMENary)
John Harmon (PCG)
Joscelyn VanDuren
Joe and Nancy Schierhorn (+)
Joyce Felise
Judy Ann Everard
Judy Hartley
Juliana Osinchuk, in Memory of Mark Dawson (LTP)
Katheren and Brent Sanders
Kelly and Aaron Sperbeck
Kevin and Heidi Kollins
Kevin and Jill Doniere
Kevin and Melissa Boquet
Kevin Jones
Kevin and Yasmin Lechtenberg
Krista and Abe WIlliams
Larry and Bette Ross
Lee August (++)
Linda and John Ruebelamnn
Linda Vandecoevering-Keller (++)
Lisa and Vernon Wilson
Lorraine Stark
Mac and Patricia Carey (+)
Malcolm and Pepper Haughey
Marcus Holmquist and Irina Grimberg
Marcy and Lonnie Adkins
Maria Aponte
Marich Relativo
Marilyn Picou (PCG and Lumenary)
Mark and Dianne Stillion
Marlene Meissner (++)
Marsha and Gregg Backlund
Martin and Antje Carlson
Mary and Allen Barnes
Mary Gore and Bryan Schroder (PCG and Lumenary)
Mary Louise Johnson
Mary Swalling (PCG)
Mary Swanson
Marylee Stevens
Mat-Su Veterans Foundation, Inc.
Matt and Stacy Heilala (LTP)
Matthew K. Peterson (+)
Mia Sperbeck
Michael and Colleen Stevens
Michael and Debra Yacino
Michael and Lynn Boots
Michael Dunham
Mike and Jessica Alfano
Mike and Robin Gonring (+)
Misty Pekar
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Monica Quintero and Marvin Hernandez
Donna Madison (+)
Neil and Stacy Robertson (LUMENary, PCG)
Nereida Walters
Nick and Oriele Kinder 
Pam and Mike Webb
Paul and Colleen Larson
Paul Hafele
Paul Jendryk (+)
Peggy Doogan Witzleben
Peter Mauro (PCG)
Providence Alaska Foundation (LTP)
Rachael Stohr (PCG)
Raymond and Blanche Anti
Rich and Katie Novcaski
Rich Owens (LUMENary, +, ++)
Richard Nelson and Joan Ricca
Rick and Mary Stephens
Riley Gross
Robert and Georgia Miller (+)
Robert and Letha Flint (LTP)
Robert Ben
Robert Caldaroni (+)
Robert Morrell
Ronald and Deborah Carlson (+)

Rosemary and John Klem 
Sabrina and Ryan Ben 
Sandra and Dennis Foreman (PCG and LUMENary)
Senior Class of 2022
Shareen and Rich Crosby
Shelby Burger (PCG)
Sherry Strizak and Bob Gunderson
Shirley and William Arnold
St. Christopher by the Sea Parish, Dutch Harbor (LTP)
St. Patrick's Parish, Anchorage (LTP)
Stephanie and Deacon Dave Van Tuyl 
Susan and Bruce Dingeman
Tai and Wendy Sturdivant
Teresita Palma
Theresa Gucker
Thomas and Danna Hoellering
Tom and Tiffany Gregory
Tracy and Brian Ross (PCG and LUMENary)
Walbert Schulpen and Elizabeth Spiteri
Wayne and Joey Eski (+)
Weichel Maloney
Wendy and Edward Stark
WIlliam and Kathleen Weddle (++)
WIlma Ljubicich

There are many ways to give to Lumen Christi

Remembering Lumen with a gift from your will or trust is
easy, a phone call to your lawyer is all it takes. 

A Financial Advisor can help you with other gifts, many of
which come with significant tax benefits to you, the donor. 

Have you already named Lumen Christi in your will or
trust? Please call Anne Gore at 907-273-1530 so you can be
recognized as Lumen Christi Legacy member. 

Illustrations provided by PlannedGiving.com

Life Insurance Retirement Plan 

Gifts from a Will or Trust

Securities



Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil;
May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; And do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, thrust
into hell Satan and all evil spirits who wander through the world for the ruin of souls. Amen  Saint Michael the
Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil; May God rebuke
him, we humbly pray; And do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, thrust into hell Satan and
all evil spirits who wander through the world for the ruin of souls. Amen  Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in
battle. Be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil; May God rebuke him, we humbly pray;
And do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, thrust into hell Satan and all evil spirits who
wander through the world for the ruin of souls. Amen. Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our
protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil; May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; And do thou, O
Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, thrust into hell Satan and all evil spirits who wander through the
world for the ruin of souls. Amen. Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our protection against the
wickedness and snares of the devil; May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; And do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly
Host, by the power of God, thrust into hell Satan and all evil spirits who wander through the world for the ruin of
souls. Amen. Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our protection against the wickedness and snares
of the devil; May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; And do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of
God, thrust into hell Satan and all evil spirits who wander through the world for the ruin of souls. Amen. Saint
Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle, be our protector against the wickedness and snares of the devil; May

 This Annual Report was prepared for the supporters of Lumen Christi Catholic High School. Every attempt was made to ensure the
accuracy of this publication. If you find any inaccuracies or omissions, please accept our apology 

and contact the Director of Advancement at 907-273-1530 with any corrections. 
 

We would like to extend a special thank you Antje Carlson Photography as well as the students, parents, 
faculty and staff whose photos were used in this publication. 

A ministry of Saint Benedict Parish,
Lumen Christi High School provides a

rigorous Catholic education in a Christ-
like environment for students in

grades 7-12.

Lumen Christ Catholic High School
8110 Jewel Lake Road
Anchorage, AK 99502

907-245-9231
 

www.lumenchristiak.org


